One slightly overcast morning, students awoke to find the official notice that classes were cancelled for the day. Marvelous Monday had arrived!

Despite budget cuts, Social Affairs treated students to a fun-filled Marvelous Monday, with the theme "The Greatest Show on Earth."

After sleeping in until mid-morning, students went to brunch in the cafeteria and signed up for various activities being held throughout the day. After brunch, the volleyball games and Mr. Milligan Contest were under way.

Maridith Malott, Jack Simpson, and the rest of the committee worked hard through the night to set up the activities. A carnival on Hardin Lawn proved very successful. Students played a variety of games from a football toss to throwing sponges at faculty members to a game called "Say Something" where contestants were made to look foolish by Karl Smuck and Sandy Newberry.

Milligan Money won at these games could be redeemed for prizes that ranged from gift certificates to tapes and CD's and plastic spiders.

One of the highlights of the day was Jell-O wrestling between faculty members. Coach Linda King wrestled against Pat Magness, and Jack Simpson wrestled John Derry. The final and greatest match was between Gary Weedman and Dr. Leggett. They both wore special professional wrestling uniforms. Throwing Jell-O into the crowd, it took these two a couple of minutes to realize they were supposed to wrestle each other.

Dinner was served on Denhick lawn and then everyone assembled to witness the Jell-O-flinging, flour-throwing grudge matches between Phil Roberts and Andy True and between Kathy Reid and Mary Lynn Kinnard.

Later in the evening, everyone drove out to the State Line Drive-In to watch the second greatest show on earth, "Wayne's World."

Students were welcomed to brunch by the jaws of this roaring lion.

As Leah Campbell, Erika Pearson, and Carrie Speights cheer her on, Kim Lake throws a bean bag for a prize. Hardin Lions provided the perfect setting for fun carnival-type games.